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The Artists’ Resale Right (ARR)
(Droit de Suite) In Ireland
Since June 13th 2006, living Irish and EEA artists have
been due a resale royalty on all second and subsequent
sales of artworks, sold for €3000 or more, through Art
Market Professionals.
The aims of this seminar are threefold:
• to review the effectiveness of ARR legislation to
date;
• to identify the current market issues;
• to apply lessons already learnt to a framework for
the future.

SIMON STOKES is a partner at Blake Lapthorn Tarlo Lyons,
London and regularly speaks at seminars. He has a particular
interest in image rights and art. Simon acts for a number of art
publishers, art dealers, and picture libraries. He has written 3
books, which include: 'Artist's Resale Right: Law and Practice'.
ROBERT BALLAGH is one of Ireland’s most prominent artists.
His 2006 case against the state was the catalyst for the
introduction of Artists’ Resale Right in this country. Robert is
currently the Chairman of The Irish Visual Artists’ Rights
Organisation (IVARO).




promote informed debate
on copyright
improve awareness of
copyright among users
and creators of copyright
work and public
examine legislative
measures having effect
on copyright
establish contact with
international groups
interested in copyright
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IVARO:
The Irish Visual Artists' Rights
Organisation was established
in June 2005 to promote and
protect the copyright and
related rights of artists and
visual creators in Ireland and
worldwide.
www.ivaro.ie

IAN WHYTE is Managing Director at Whyte’s, one of Ireland’s
leading art auction houses. Ian has been a licensed auctioneer
since 1975 and his expertise has regularly been sought by the
print media, radio and television.

